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Everyday Special……
June’s Everyday Special is Victory A4 Copy Paper
Normally $22.95
for June it’s
Just $19.95/Ctn*
Victory High White is Carbon Neutral, made from 100%
plantation, 100% elemental chlorine free pulp and certified as a long life paper, Victory High
White is the trusted name for value and performance.
* Limit of 4 cartons per order

Educational Toy Special ……

Don’t pay $199.90

June’s Toy Special is the Melody Mix
Perfect for older toddlers, it has 10 instruments for
exploring the world of sound and music. Includes a
xylophone, drum, tubular chimes, triangle, cymbal,
bells, maracas, castanet, double guiro, and pair of
rhythm sticks plus 2 strikers and 1 scraper.
RRP $99.95 for June $89.95

This month we wrote an article in the ACA Qld
Early Edition publication giving some practical tips
on not only reviewing and choosing quality
products, but also implementing healthy cleaning
procedures and practices. These are just as much
– if not, more important !

Caring Corner

Furniture Special……
June’s Furniture Special is
Adjustable Leg Tables
Our Preschool Tables are the most user
friendly on the market. The legs use an easy screw in mechanism which negates the need for
any tools. Adjusting the leg height with a simple twist, slide and lock movement, this table
can be adjusted to any height required, but does come with common height’s marked for
your convenience. The top is a birch coloured, high pressured laminate which is scratch resistant, durable and easy to clean. Available in both Square and Round
RRP $170.00 for June $159.95
Don’t pay $209.95
Free delivery if added to consumable order of $550+
While stocks last

Have you tried our NEW Cleaning Range?

* All pricing excludes GST

As winter draws upon us, so does cold and flu
season. Keeping your centre hygienically clean
becomes even more important to prevent the
spreading of bacteria. Many services resort to
disinfecting every surface in an attempt to stay
“clean” however the products alone will not keep
them at bay.

Look out for this article in the Winter edition or
follow us on Facebook for your FREE copy.

Free delivery if added to consumable order or just $5.00
While stocks last

Suppleyes has developed a new cleaning range
especially for early education. Features include
 GHS labelling approved
 No VOC’s
 Colour coded to HACCP
 No Hazardous ingredients
This extensive range includes everything you
need to keep your centre clean and includes
cleaning charts, SDS’s, labelled spray bottles
and much more.

Cleaning products are important, but
they are only half the equation!

30% off the starter pack

This month's Caring Corner is dedicated to Fin
Park. Fin attends A Montessori in Mudgeeraba
and was diagnosed with Leukaemia earlier this
year. The treatment of Leukaemia includes
blood transfusions in Brisbane. The family wish
to raise awareness about how valuable your
blood donations are. As blood donors, the
Suppleyes team know firsthand how important
and easy it is to donate. Suppleyes would like
to assist the family by donating a percentage of
our sales in June to the Park family. You can
help them too by simply donating blood at
your nearest Red Cross Donor Centre or choosing to buy from Suppleyes. The more you
spend, the more we can help him."
Are you a customer of Suppleyes and have a family in
need? Contact us about our Caring Corner.

